
Plant Life,

ALI. material substances may be divided into two
great classes-those endowed with life, and those
altogether destitute of this principle. This great
distinction, life, we can study only in its effects, and
are ignurant of its nature ; we may discera its char-
acteristics but cannot determine its essence, which
ever remains a profound mystery, eluding aill our
thought anid search. Among the leading peculiari-
tics which distinguish those bodies that are. or have
been once, endawed with life, we notice first, their
structure. This is built up of an assemblage of subor-
dinate parts, well defined and separate, but co-opera-
ting for sanoe special end, and which we call organs.
such as the roots, caves and flowers of plants, and
the limbs, the oye, car, &c. of animals. Those larger
members are themselves made up of moro or less
minute cells, tubes, and sncb liko formations, w'hich
also physiologista call organs, and hence it is custoni-
ary to designate the two great classes of which we
bave spoken, as organic, and inorganic bodies. The
traces of this organization, often beautifully distinct,
remain in those once living formas that after the prin-
ciplo of life was extinct, bave been converted into
rock, and enable the geologist ta pronounce without
hesitation uipon their original vegetable or animal
nature.

Another well marked distinction in living bodies
is thoir origin from other living bodica similar to
themselves-their parenlage, in short-which bas no
analogy in the origin of mineral matter. The lauer
may be said to have been formIed; whereas the former
bodies were produced. Living bodies, again, pass
through a process of development, altogether unknown
in the other class of substances. They pass through
successive stages from, birth to maturity and death.
Closely connected with this distinction is the mode
ofgroaw. Inorganie bodies may increase in bize by
the mere mechanica\ addition of miatter exter-
nally ; but living bodies grow, by the introduction
and conversion into their own substance of:.ew mat-
ter within them and throughout their own structure.
This conversion of extraneous ma*ter into tbeir own
iving substance is technically called assimilation.

And lastly, as the inevitable consequence of the fore-
going changes, living bodies are limited in their durq-
lion, and become subject to decay and death : where-
as inorganic formations, having within thom, no ele-
monts of waste or destruction mnay remain unaltercd
indefinitely, " and unless subjeo'ed to some foreign
influence, a crystal or a rock. would never -bange.
The limestono and granite of our mountains remain
jut as they were formed in ancient geological epocbst;
while numberless generations of plants and animals
aave lived and perished on their surface."

Zbe '441il. Amongst living bodies themselves, all of which
possess the foregoing distinctive properties in com-
mon, thore is again an apparently well marked divi-
elon into two other classes-pan!s and animals-In
the fully devoloped and higber forms of these two
kingdoms, the diff'erences are so striking that the diffi-
cuity -would seen to be net to point out these, but to
discover the features of resemblance between the two.
Tet in the lower forma of eacb division, the lines of
demarcation becomo apparently slight and sometimes
equivocal. For example, whilenaturalistsgenerally
rank sponges amongst animais, the eminent zoologist
Agassiz classes themi with vegetables : and other
instances may.bo aldced where it seems extremely
difficult ta assign the proper place to so.no among
the simpler forms of organie being. The chief pecu-
liarities that distinguish plants from animals may
thus bc briefly stated. Plants are fixed, while ani,
mais have the power.of motion-Yet even bore Iwe
may observe apparent anomalies and exceptions ;
sonie animals liecome fixed very soon after they are
produced, and se remain as long as they live. The
common sea anemone la an example of this-On the
other hand, some plants, chiefly aquatic species, are
continually filoating about. The motion of plants,
however, is never governed, like the voluntarymove-
monts of animals, by the will ; plants again are on-
tirely destitute of sensibility, or the sense of feeling.
The apparent exception furnished by the so-called
-sensitive plant, the leaves of whicb, on boing touched.
instantly fold together and droop,.must be referred
in, part ta a mechanical contrivance at the base of
cach leaf, and in part to a high degree of the excita-
bility which belongs to all living beings, and by
'which they answer te appropriate stimulants-plants
ta light and lent-animals te the influenceof the will
and other impressions on their nervous systemr A
remarkable peculiarity bas been observed lu the
dodder, a twining parasitic plant, which it issaid will
only twine round living stems, a peculiarity -which
though it wouldf be extremely unphilosopbical to
ascribe to any peculiar sensibility or any power of
voluntary motion, looks so like choice hnt it may ba
mentioned as a cuHous instance In plants of appar-
ent sensitiveness not yet, we believe, satisfactorily
explained. The digestive apparatus of plants and
their breating organs, both co-existing in the leaves,
afford othér well-narked points of contrast to the
stonach and lungs of animals. The motion of the
sap in plants is excited chiefly by impressions, and
forces acting from without, the light and beat of the
sun, ùnd nover by a propolling organ within, as the
beart of animals. * One other difference ought to be
mentioned, because IL enables us te scè wbat plants
are made for. It Is this :-vegetables are nourlshed
by the animal kingdom, that ls, by the ground and
the air, whicb supply all they need, and which they
are adapted to live upon ; while animale are entirely
noarisbed (directly or indirectly) by vegetables. The

gréat use of plants, therefore, is to take portions of
earth and air, upon which animals cannot subsist at
all, and ta convert these into something upon which
animals can subsist, that is, into food. AlU food is
produced by plants. How this is donc, it is the
province of vegetable physiology te explain.

Hoi for the Sugar EBshl.
Tus time is near vhen the exclamation above-

Ivritten will resonnad through the land, and make the
wolkin ring ln a thousand settlements. Maple sugar-
making used to be looked upon as a kind of pastime,
though in truth it involved no small amount of bard
work. It was felt to be the barbinger of spring, the
first job of the season, and its Inscious results gave it
pleasing associations. Now iL is falling very much
nto disuse, partly fromi the wholesale destruction of
our forests,'partly fron tie unskilfuil manner in which
sugar bushes bave been managed, and partly, perbaps,
because the clumsy appliances too otton used make
the work rather unInviting, for somehow people do
nut pitch into rough work so bravcly now as they
used to do in other days.

We bave not taken up the peu ta write a treatise
on maple sugar-making. For full information on
the subject, we refer our readers ta our issue of
March 1, 1864, (Vol. 1, No. 4.) We can supply that
or any other back aumber of Tns Cian.i Fasiimra
at dive cents each, or the volumes at S1 30 cacb. To
any novice in the art of managing a sugar bnsh, ie
information contained in the number above referred
ta is well worth the postage of a letter, and the price
of the number. Just now we have simply te drop
two or three suggestions. The first is as to preserving
the sugar bush. Let nobody who bas one grudge it
the space iL occupies on the farm, or be tempted to
couvert IL into cordwood. Woodman! spare those
trees. Cut not a single One down. Next, Iwe woumld
drop a cautionary bint as ta gashing and backing the
trees. A sugar bush will net last long on the old
barbarons method o! tapping. A gash four or sia
inches in length will soon girdle and kill a large trea.
Nor is thore the slightest need for this. An auger-
hole fron half to sevcn-eighths cran inch in sizt* is as
gobd an outlet for sap as a big, ugly gash. Plug up
the auger-hole when the sap is don flowing, and it
will soon be grown over, and the wounid heaied. A
third suggestion is as ta the use of labour-saving
methodas or sugar-making. It is well ta suîbstitutc
light pails of wood or tin, for fna heavy troughs.
Let the sugar-bush be underbrusbed and cicaned up
se that a horse or ox-team can gel round ir te gather
the sap. Shoot-iron pans are cheaper, lighter, and
better, than the clumsy, old-fashionOd sugar-kOttles
for boiling the sap. These Improvements not only
save labour, but enable the maker ta produce a mauch
botter quality of sngar.


